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Interviewer's Comments
Narrator's Na~e Dr.

Willys Silvers

Interviewer's observations about the interview setting, physical description
of the narrator, comoents on ~~rratorts veracity and accuracy, and candid
assessment of the historical value of the memoir.
NOTE: use }:,arentheses () to enclose any words, phrases or sentences that
should be regarded as confidential.

Both Will Silvers and I enjoyed this interview, despite the
hot, stuffy room we had at the Lab (in which the wind seemed to
howl incessantly, through some pinhole crack somewhere, as is
audible on tape).
Initially at a loss as to what to expect in
this process, Silvers soon moved into high gear and his verve and
excitement are obvious.
Perhaps more than anyone else included in this project,
Silvers spans the constituencies ~f the Lab, as summer student,
employee, summer investigator, and finally BSO member.
He is
forthcoming about all these roles, giving us a vivid picture of
Jax from these many perspectives.
He was also very close to Tibby, and provides several good
glimpses of her in operation, and her effect on the lives of
persons she fostered in science.
As we neared the end of our taping, having noticed Silvers'
outline for our interview covered with his notes, I asked him to
address those issues we hadn't mentioned and, seemingly to his
surprise and delight, I had painlessly "relieved him of every
topic he had planned to bring up.
Value this tape for its insights into Tibby, its views from
a scientist familiar with Jax from both inside and out, and for
its colorful, vivid account. While Silvers is not as incisive
as, e.g. Petschek, or as thoughtfully criticial as, e.g. Harrison,
he has a multi-faceted perspective that is both unique and valuable.
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To the tune of nThe.re' s tJo Business Like
Show dusiness"

Tune: Ltl Cucaracha
"Cisco Song"

There's no Lab like tr.e Jax Lab
There's no Lab that I know
Everything aDO t it is exciting

Take t : :2 case of
T::e m:~n called Cisco
'"Iho is knov·n to one and all

Intlred mice and rabbits on the go

As t~~ advancer
uf a tlleory
He is strictly on the ball

Old mad dogs and hally-goats are fighting
It's so inviting -- Come on let's go.
There's no Lab like the Jax Lab,
There's no LaD t at I know
Everyone both young nnd old is full of fun
DaVin 2t vrork and out in the sun
30 graQ a seat and gQt~cr round the fun's uegun
And on., on witb the show

There's CC and Wooley -- ycs,Runner and Jnell
Kaliss, Gcorr,ic Jay
Yup) Fuller a:1d Javrin -- ;i'oung ".:iorr;cs so symll
'hth Vic;).ri and Dicl~ic on the way
.'\ bout tlic otr.ers :rou ~'rill benr us say ---- .
'.lfitil KPH and

Tl:!:ere 's no people like Jr:l.z pC!ople,
They smile when tl.ey are low
M~Tnril'r"J tumor agent ar'2 inciting --while
Gen~s and viruses mind3 JG~uile,
Scientific efforts that will make you snule
So, on- on with the Show.
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II

II

IDutation need therp. be

No

vie rve seen in
\I

It

c ~ lick e ns
\I

It

It

That the virus is the key
Who eem expL'lin it

"

It

In

11

"

other way
(than) I have a feeling
'r
II
II
It
That is all that he will say.
~ny

V
Tunc: Chaqui ta J;mana

C57
II~

a

c57 and I'm

here to say

For nc ti le scientific ldcthods do not
pay
11hen I'm young and potent you'll

II

Tune: Paradise Song
II Inbred Nucleus!!
Little don't want no other mice
but i nbred ..miC6-~ _ . .

It's all a virus

u

Little won't take mo other mice
but inbred mice

_ _ _ _ - _

castrate me
:.nd tl:en you \'IC!'. dcr why I pee on thee
- - -Oh--to Jay I give my 1 i ver
Then/~inky gamy DrAins

Oh you cut me to a slivcr
No Qn6 cares about my p~ins

VII

I

Tune; Off to Verona
Ham. Station Song
We're going to t-!EtJ7l Station
To get information
A'oout motivation
Social f~cilitation
hgression and suckin~
~OSS's goats are bucking
Oh Dr. Scott is on the spot
Greek names have gone to pot.
'fe 've :>.rrived a.t the station
_:ull of p.lation
In r.~il's notation
Smoking I s masturbation.
Now take Cr:ris Colombrc,

A former summ~r student
"ri th r:T~G I s and EKG' s
Found four straight lines mean death.

VIII
Tunc: Surrey with Fringe On Top
Raboit Barn Song
Marion:

Lettuc~,

carrots, hay in thE') cngcs J

Everyo)n's afraid of tile rabbit who ragns,

Here at Ht1.mil ton

VIP.

fill many pagf's

VTi th the long-eared ones.

3ert :

Albinos, 2.goutis, all uclong to P'lul d.,
Rexex, dutches are all there to see,
Race X, race V, they' rn the ones for you
and me,

O'er the barn the ; run.
BctJ'l: ·_ ..1te

rab·:)its_.:~r~c1P lllorph

I

r,lCsQpl9 r .wm
&O.-_ _ _ _ __

or cnaomorph J
It p.ll dcp'.:nos upon the ..:'i.<:l,re,
If they don't ill2- c!ic fr~n ~occidiosis,

It's due to Ulcir

hy0ri~

viGor.
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Collateral Materials Report
Narrator's Name

Collateral materials, whether originals or copies, enhance the value
o£ an oral history memoir.
Ask the narrator if you may borrow or keep
such things as personal photo~raphs, newspaper clippings, pages froo a
diary, end other mementos.
Borrowed iJ8 te::-ials ctlrl be phQ.togr<.!phed or
duplicated and then returned.
List and describe all acquisitions balmy.
A typical description
might be "Copy of letter frat:: Governor Henry Horner to James L. Singleton,
February 29, 1937."
Provide as much iclenti£ying infornation tor each
photograph as possible.
Each photograph s~ould be lebeled on its back as
well as listed below.
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This is the tape of an oral history interview of Dr. Willys Silvers, given as
part of the Jackson Laboratory Oral History Project, sponsored by the Acadia
Institute. This interview was held on July 25, 1986, at The Jackson Laboratory,
in Bar Harbor, Maine. The interviewer was Dr. Susan E. Mehrtens.
SM: You had such an extensive contact with the Lab in so many forms, I'm hard
put to ask you how you most identify with the Lab. Why don't we start by my
asking when you first heard of the Lab, or happen to get connected with it?
WS: I first heard of the Laboratory while an undergraduate student at Johns
Hopkj,ns University. I was in my junior year and was looking for something to do
that summer. One of my best friends at Hopkins, Thorne Shipley, had worked at
Hamilton Station just before the fire, and told me about the summer student program. And so I decided to apply. This was for the summer of 1949. Because in
those days I had an interest in psychology and animal behavior, I expressed an
interest in working with dogs. At that time, summer student applications were
circulated among the staff with each staff member

making their

O~

selections.

This was very much to my benefit since,I was not an outstanding student at
Hopkins. Fortunately, Joseph Royce, a psychologist who had come to the lab from
The University of Chicago, where he was a student of L.L. Thurstone, selected me
as his student. And so began my association with the Lab. In those days, at the
end of the summer, one student

~vas

selected to return the following summer on a

scholarship. I was fortunate to win that award and so returned in 1950 to work in
Tibby Russell's lab. And, of course, that turned out to be one of the most fortunate,
if not the most fortunate, experiences of my life! The SUMmer of 1950 was the one

following my senior year at Hopkins. It had been an unhappy year, namely Gecause I
had not been accepted to medical school. The Korean war had just started and, because of not being able to get into medical school, I had intended to take courses
at Columbia University ar.d reapply. However, during that summer I was concerned
that my acadmic status at Columbia would not exempt me from the service. Tibby
suggested that I apply for admission to the Department of Zoology at Chicago. I
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told her that I was sure I'd never get in but with her support I did! Moreover,
she recommended that I work with her former mentor, Sewall Wright. So I went to
Chicago to pursue graduate training with Wright. Nevertheless, I still thought
I would like to study medicine and so reapplied and, this time, was accepted.
However, it soon became evident to me that I was very happy in graduate school and
so decided to forsake medicine, something I have never regretted, and continue
towards the Ph.D. Nevertheless, this did not prevent me from returning to Bar Harbor
for the summer of 1951. That summer I was a technician, supported by Bill Murray.
He had some extra funds on his grant and was good enough to support me while I
worked part-time for him but most of the time with Tibby. My next experience at.the
lab began after Christmas in 1952. I had just finished my preliminary exams at The
University of Chicago and was ready to aevote my full attention to my thesis. It
had been understood that my

dissertnt~on

would be carried out here under Tibby's

supervision and that she would support me as a technician. It was a wonderful
arrangement because Tibby allowed me to spend much of the time pursuing my own
research. I also must confess that Tibby's confidence in me also affected me greatly. At the time I was a very shy and retiring graduate student. Part of this, undoubtedly, was the result of the fdct that I always felt that I had gotten into the
University of Chicago via the back door. As indeed I had!

Unlike at the University

of Chicago where distinguished visitors never spent time with students, Tibby made
sure that I got to meet and chat with most of the distinguished scientists who came
to Bar Harbor. And I can't tell you what a great affect thls had on my confidence.
Moreover, when the visitor was a guest of Tibby's she always included me in the
dinner party. So, I completed my thesis up here and received my Ph.D. from Chicago
in 1954. Although I must admit that I had in the back of my mind the thought of
joining the staff here, I knew that it was important to first obtain postdoctoral
experience elsewhere. Accordingly, my initial intention was to apply for a Fulbright
and work with MeJawar and Billingham at University College. However, I finally decided against this, mainly because they

no longer were involved in

pigm~nt

cell

3

studies and, at that time, I wanted to continue my research in this area. So, on
Tibby's suggestion, I went to Brown University to do a postdoc with Herman Chase,
who had also been a student of Wright's. And so in January of 1955, I began working
in Herman' Chase's lab at Brown. Although while I was in Providence all of my research was on the mode of action of various coat color genes, while pursuing these
efforts I also became very much interested in the genetics of transplantation, i.e.,
the subject that was now occupying the attention of Billingham and Medawar. Since
Bar Harbor is a much nicer place to spend the summer than Providence, I was fortunate
to be able to return to Bar Harbor for the summer of 1955. So at that point my association with the lab had been as a summer student, a technician, a graduate student

:w
and now,(a "summer investigator". The summer of 1955 was a very important one for me
as that was the summer that Clem Markert also was a summer investigator in Tibby's
lab. We collaborated and, taking advantage of all the coat color mutations available,
carried out a detail,ed pigment cell analysis. It was the most productive summer I
have ever had and our joint efforts
still

c~lminated

in a contribution to Genetics that is

widely cited. Indeed, our efforts were so successful that we continued

collaborating the following summer with just as much success. I felt very proud that
Clem decided to spend

R

second summer in Bar Harbor as, heretofore, he had decided

that with so many places to spend a summer, no location would be repeated! After the
summer of 1955 I returned to Prov;dence but I made it clear to both Herman and Tibby
that following that academic year I wanted to return to Maine permanently. And so
I did; first continuing my postdoctoral fellowship in Tibby's lab and then joining
the staff. But I should not get

ah~ad

of myself because the summer of 1956 was even

more fventful than the summer of 1955. I say this because it was at the end of that
summer that I married Abigail. Abigail Adams was Tibby's summer student. In fact,
she had also been Tibby's summer student the previous summer but it wasn't until the
end of the summer of 1956 that we started dating. Abigail had just graduated from
Mount Holyoke and had been accepted to medical school at the University of Pennsylvania where she planned to enroll that fall. However, somehow, and knowing my wife

4
as well as I do now I still don't understand how I did it, I was able to convince
her to give up medical school and marry me. And so we were married here in Bar
Harbor at the Ledgelawn Hotel with two china mice on the top of our cake. Indeed,
I wanted -Prexy to perform the ceremony -- I knew he was a deacon in the Episcopalean Church -- but, unfortunately, he was not qualified to do the honoLs. And so
Judge Norman Shaw, a close friend of Prexy's, performed the ceremony. Our first year
was spent here, and I must admit that my joining the staff of the laboratory in 1956
S
contr1ted
greatly with the current situation. Thus, rather than having to go through

an extensive search process, which nowadays takes months to complete, the decision
to offer me a position was almost immediately forthcoming. I wish I could say that
Gail's and my first winter together in Bar Harbor was a happy one, but, in fact, it
was miserable for both of us as Gail realized that she had made a terrible mistake
in giving up medicine. So, during that winter she informed me that she had sent in
an appliGation to

therUniversity of Vermont Medical School and was scheduled for an

interview. And so we drove to Burlington and, soon

there~ter

learned that she had

been accepted. The situation did not bode well for our marriage but I refused to
admit defeat. And then, after a very depressing winter, "out of the clear blue sky",
I received a letter from Billingham informing me that he was leaving England to
accept a senibr position at the Wistar Institute in Phildelphia and asking me to join
him there. It so happened that Herman Chase was spending a sabbatical year in London
and had recommended me to Billingham, although he was sure I wouldn't accept because,
as far as he knew, I was very happily married in Bar Harbor. Well, as you may know,
the Wistar Institute is across the street from the University of Pennsylvania Medical
School and so

we immediately realized that if Gail could get reaccepted to that

school, our problems would be solved. And that is exactly what happened. Although I
must confess that when we moved to Philadelphia, it was my intention for us to return to Bar Harbor after Gail had completed her medical training, once we became established down there it was very much to our advantage to stay, especially since
Gail became involved with a thriving practice as an oncologist and hematologist.
Nevertheless, I've had the opportunity to corne back to the Jackson Lab on a number of

5

occasions and, of course, considered it a great honor when, in 1980, I was invited
to join the BSO.
SM: What was the atmospher.e like in Tibby's lab?
WS: Tibby ran her laboratory in democratic fashion. She was very compassionate and
certainly not demanding. Thus the atmosphere in her lab was a very relaxed one.
SM: People have described her as extremely intuitive, being able to see linkages
and phenomena, but something of a klutz in the lab.
WS: Tibby is very intuitive. She also continually amazes me with the breadth and
depth of her knowledge. And this goes for fields far afield from

~enetics.

Having

.

worked in Tibby's lab after being at Chicago with Professor Wright, I was impressed
with the amount of time she spent actually working in the lab. While she may not
have been perfect technically, the important thing is what she did usually worked:
Moreover, she considered new techniques a challenge. I can remember working with
her transplanting fetal gonads to the spleens of adults. And we are talking about
embryos as early as 12 days. Although I was her technician at the time, she was the
one who isolated the tissue and did the transplants.
SM: Tibby's also incredibly accessible, too, isn't she?
WS: Always accessible and always more than willing to help out. She was especially
helpful to me when I was writing 'my thesis. Writing never carne easy to me and I
must confess that because expressing myself in writing was difficult, I did not have
much confidence in what I wrote. But Tibby's criticisms were always positive. She
would always stress the positive features of what I had given her to read before
suggesting changes. There is a funny story, although it \vasn't funny at the time, that
I must tell you about. It happened soon after I arrived in Providence. I had written
a manuscript on some work I had done on the agouti locus with Tibby, and I sent it
to her. Tibby read the paper and made her corrctions on my copy and then sent it
back. However, while she certainly had improved my effort she had lost page Z3. And
page 23 fell somewhere in the discussion. In those days, we didn't have

xerox

machines and I didn't have a carbon. So I called Tibby to find out where page 23
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was. She couldn't find it and so told me to return pages 22 and 24. And so I did,
and two weeks later a perfect page 23 arrived in the mail. just the length of the
'page. I'm sure it must have been much better than the original!
SM: She certainly has been a colorful character. Everyone says that. Do you have
other anecdotes about the lab in those early days?
WS: When I was a graduate student at the lab, Tibby asked me to give a talk at the
annual meeting, and it came at a time when I had a nasty sunburn. In fact, it was
so bad, that when it came to getting dressed up for this talk, I knew I couldn't
do it. It was all I could do to put on a tee shirt and a pair of khaki pants, and
even in that attire I was in pain, but I decided I couldn't say I wouldn't perform
and so I decided I would try my best. And so, I came to the meeting, and, in those
days, most of the staff and visitors dressed to the hilt.

Carl Cohen, who was on

the staff then, came up to me and commented on my informal attire, making me feel
most uncomfortable. Indeed, I wasn't sure that I had made the right decision by
attending the meeting. Then, out of the corner of my eye, I saw Prexy approach. He
said "Will, that's a terrible burn you have, how good of you to come. Are you sure
you're alright?" "But", he added, "I'm so pleased your willing to speak." And after
I performed, he was so appreciative. I think this in~jdent tells you a lot about
Prexy. He was a fantastic person!
SM: People tell me he

~ould

wear these very formal suits with a pair of sneakers.

WS: Yes, I can remember him wearing a seersucker suit, for example, and sneakers.
But he was such a dignified and good looking man, with so much charm and charisma,
that it really didn't matter how he dressed.
SM: In the interviews I've had, they say that today, with so many federal grants
just having a three-year period, no scientist can also be an admini3trator

and

also do his science.
WS: To be both a scientist and an .administrator these days is very difficult. And,
I think it's fair to say that only an exceptional person can do both well. Indeed,
I think directing the Jackson Lab currently requires a highly competent, full-time
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administrator, but one with an outstanding background in genetics. And this is
why Barbara has been so successful. But much of Barbara's success is also the result
of her knowing how to deal with people. Nevertheless, I do think there are a few
very exceptional scientists, and Phil Leder, who, as

you know was a member of the

BSO, comes to mind, who could both direct the lab and carryon a research program.
SM: Now, when you first came to the Lab, from what I gather, from the other interviews live had, they -- the old timers-- look back on that time in the '50's, and
it was still a "£ amily"

sort of atmosphere. Do you think it is today? Or has it

eve I ve.cL. into some thing-WS: Well, I have to admit that, in those days, it was more of a family type situation. There's no question about that. I personally think that the family era
ended with Prexy. Whether it was the fact that Prexy was very charismatic and definitely served as a "father figure" or whether it was merely the fact that the lab
got bigger that was responsible for the change in atmosphere, I don't know. I
think it is fair to say that over the years there has been a disproportionate increase in the number of administrators. This is certainly not unique to the Jackson
Lab. Indeed, the fact that it has occurred at virtually all institutions indicates
that it has been necessary. However, I do believe this increase has been at least
parrlj responsib 1e for spoiling the "family atmosphere ll • Another contributing factor
probably is the fact that in the old days there were no staff ranks, nor was there
the tremendous pressure that now exists on getting tenure. As far as I am aware, the
granting of tenure is relatively new . It obviously had to be installed if the lab
was to compete with academia. And still another factor is the greater competition
for grants. It is much more difficult to obtain grant support today than it was 25
years ago. This puts added pressure on investigators who are well aware that they
are 20mpeting for the same dollar.
SM: But the Lab still has a very unusual camaraderie. It's an esprit-WS: No question. I think that the strength of the Jackson Laboratory and much of its
camaraderie stems from the fact that there's no other place, at least none that I
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know of, where you have more than 30 scientists all working on the same species.
of 35 or so investigators who not only are all work-

Thus, here you have a group

ing on the mouse but all of whom are' concerned either directly or indirectly with
the genetics of this organism. This has to lead to a greater number of collaborative efforts than you are likely to find elsewhere. When I was at the Jackson
Lab, many of my friends away from the Lab used to ask me whether I felt isolated
in Bar Harbor. Well, the truth of the matter is that, at least scientifically,
I am more isolated at the University of Pennsylvania. And, of course, the reason is
that there are not as nearly the number of mouse geneticists in Philadelphia as
there are here . So, I

think that the strength of the Jackson Lab is that it's a

community of scholars all interested in the same species, and this is something you
just don't find very often.

SM: It's completely undepartmentalized.
\.JS: Yes.

SM: ... talking to each other?
WS: Yes. Otherwise I

don't think you'd find the number of collaborative efforts that

are published each year from the Jackson Lab. I

like to think of the Jackson Lab

as the Harvard of mammalian genetics. I know this probably makes some Yale graduates
unhappy, but I

think what Harvard is to the Universities of the country, the Jackson

Lab is to mammalian genetics.

SM: NOW, apropos that,

w~re

you one of the people instrumental, a few years back, in

voicing a concern that the Lab brin o
WS:

i~ ~l~cular

genetics.

No, but
it was absolutely essential that some mol-

ecular genetickts be recruited. And I say "some" because one or two or even three
are not enough. And the lab coulon't have done better than when they attracted Nancy
Jenkins and Neal Copeland. I was very sorry to see them leave but I believe the
fact that they were here corltributed greatly to the lab's being able to attract a
nucleus of highly competent molecular biologists.
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SM: It's interesting--you probably know from your BSO activities, that the molecular
people here have run this course, and they figured they's have maybe 8 or 10 people
on the staff take the course, and they found that they had over 40!
WS: Yes.
SM: So that the Lab obviously is very interested in mergJ.ng the two fields.

It would

seem that that synthesis has potential for putting the Lab out ahead.
WS: Yes. Molecular biologists can clone all they want, but they are going to want
to put their genes back into animals and to do this will require the availability
of isogenic strains and mutants. However, I think that one of the problems that the
lab is faced with is that, as genetics has become more molecular, for many studies
it is just as easy to work with human cells as with mouse cells. Thus, it is just as
easy to clone human genes as it is mouse genes and I think most would agree that the
time spent in sequencing the mouse

g~nome

would be better spent on the human. Never-

theless, I believe there will always be a need for animal models for disease and,
in this regard, the mouse is invaluable.
SM: What would you say are some of the Lab's weaknesses? We talked about its strengths.
WS: Well, I think its major weakness is its geographic isolation, especially its
isolation from a first rate acad~ic institution. Let 1 s face it, while there are
A

some scientists at the lab, indeed probably most of them as they are a selected population, who like living on Mt. Desert Island, it undoubtedly would not be the first
choice for most. And I think that even those who enjoy living here realize that one
of their biggest handicaps is the availability of good students. If the Jackson Lab
was situated in Boston or Philadelphia or, for that matter, within easy commute of
any first -ate University, I think you would find it very attractive to students.
SM: And this would be beneficial to it?
WS: No question about it. Nowadays,

the expenses involved in .maintaining a large

colony of rodents is enormous, believe me I know! This is unfortunate for many
reasons not the least of which is that if you want to train mouse geneticists, or
mammalian geneticists, there are relatively few places in the country or even the
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world where this can be done. Since the Jackson Lab is a world center in mammalian
genetics, this is where such geneticists should be trained. However, because of the
lab's isolation, few are being trained here.
SM: Now, is this just isolation, or is this that the Lab hasn't developed ties with
other institutions that graduate students could come, as you did.,.
WS: Well, yes, I did it. But I did it because Sewall Wright let me do it. Universities
are very possessive about their graduate students. There is a lot of competition for
graduate students so there is little enthusiasm for accepting a student who is
committed to do his or her thesis at another institution. For this reason, graduate
schools would probably only consider sending students to Bar Harbor if there were
a faculty member at that institution directly responsible and directly involved with
the arrangement. I know that was the case with Ed Geissler who did his doctoral
thesis here at the lab with Tibby while receiving his degree from the University of
Pennsylvania. Thus, this arrangment was possible only because as far as the University
of Pennsylvania was concerned, Ed was my student. And, in fact, I'm not sure I
could still get away with it.
SM: Do you know if the Lab has ever tried to develop ties like this?
WS: They have some association with the University of Maine, but I don't know the
details. But even if it is a close association there are still problems. Thus, for
it really to work as it should it is important for the University of Haine to have
sufficient strength in genetics and molecular biology to provide the essential
graduate courses. And I'm not talking about only 2 or 3 such courses. And, as far as
I k~ow, they don't have this strength.
SM: Have you, as a BSO member, discussed at all how you think the Lab is going to
cope with the challenges of the future.
WS: No, but if you want to know what my philosophy is, it is to recruit the best
staff possible and everything else will take care of itself. A successful Lab is
dependent upon a staff that can compete favorably with the best acad~ic and research
~
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institutions for grant support. And this means a staff comprised of superbly
trained and innovative scientists. Although I believe it is in the best interests
of the Lab to maintain a diversified research program, it is very important not
to sacrifice quality for diversity.
SM: Some people have said to me that there's a move afoot to try to get "stars"
here--outstanding people that have famous reputations. How do you feel about
that? Other people have said that that would destroy the camaraderie and the sense
of equality.
WS: I haven't heard this and I doubt its validity, However, I think the Lab should
always want to attract the best possible staff and surely if an established investigator with an outstanding reputation is interested in joining the staff, the
possibility should be explored. But it is obvious that each case must be treated
separately. For example, some established scientists might only be willing to come
if they could bring a group or if they were giVe·n a number of "slots" to fill once
they were here. And this not only could upset the current balance but it
involve finding sufficient space. And

~n

~ould

also

my experience these are issues that have a

very significant influence on group morale. Although one can't generalize, I think
there is more to be said for recruiting "potential stars".
SM: Do you think there's a mechanism for spotting that potential?
WS: Yes, but I have to admit that it is not fool-proof and mistakes will be made.
However, fortunately, one of the advantages of the tenure system is that it involves
a very careful evaluation and re-evaluation of each staff member before she or he
is given tenure. And, as long as very high standards are maintained in this process,
as they must be, mistakes can be weeded out. Indeed, the most important function
of the BSO is to participate in this process.
SM: Now, when they make that decision, how does it work? How much contact do they have
with the Lab, with the people involved?
WS; Well, the BSO meets every summer with the scientific staff. There are nine members
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of the BSO, and its overall expertise encompasses just about all the research interests of the scientific staff. Thus, each BSO member meets with four or five
scientists engaged in a similar area

of research. And following such conferences

the BSO meets to discuss their findings. More than that I can tell you that when
tenure is considered outside opinions are sought. So I feel that the BSO is as able
as promotion committees at academic institutions to reach fair decisions regarding
tenure.
SM: Given the fact that the Lab has a relatively small endowment, and given the
fact that federal funding is getting to be harder and harder, what, in practical
reality, does tenure at the Lab mean?
WS: Although that is a good question, I really can't answer it. All I can tell you
is that tenure seems to mean more now at the Lab than it did in the '50's and
probably '60's. I can remember when nobody really had tenure, but now a tenured
position at the Lab is almost equivalent, if not equivalent, to tenured position at
a University. Nevertheless, even in the case of well established academic institutions
tenured faculty can be dismissed if the elimination of a department, or even of an
entire school within a University, can be justified. And, of course, the justification
is usually based on funding problems. Thus, if the Lab did have dire financial problems,
it is likely that tenure really wouldn't mean very much.
SM: Some

pe~e

have said they would like to see the Lab get a larger endowment.

WS: I know. Barbara is concerned about his and her concern is justified because,
when you get right down to it, the endowment of the Lnb

i~

one of the best indicators

of how secure its future is. Indeed, tenure really comes down to the question of
how many scientists can be supported on the Institute's endowment. Unfortunately,
the Jackson Lab, unlike a University, doesn't have thousands of alumni it can rely on
for support. Consequently, support must be sought from individuals whose allegiance
stems primarily from the fact that they believe in the missions of the Lab. But, let's
face it, there are hundreds of organizations out there vying for the support of this
same population of citizens.
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SM: A few things more I'd like to ask you then. First--this is a very hard question,
because

we~e

enmeshed in it -- but what do you think the Lab will be remembered for,

in the history of 20th century science?
WS: I would have to say that the Lab will certainly be remembered for the contribution
that C.C. Little made'in recognizing the importance of inbred strains of mice for
genetic research. Although this is second nature to us now, it was a stroke of genius
on Little's part. And, of course, the other contribution that the Lab will be remembered
for is Snell's pioneer efforts on the major histocompatibility complex. These two
contributions are monumental and obvieusly represent key discoveries in the history
of science.
SM: Many people have said they thought the atmosphere at the Lab was perhaps the only
place that Snell could have done that work, both for the resource of the mouse, but
also for the moral support of Little and Green.
WS: I don't know whether it was the only place it could have been done. Indeed, I
kind of doubt that. However, I do know that

t~e

Laboratory and its leadership did

provide George with an ideal environment to pursue his efforts. And I would also like
to mention another discovery associated with the Lab that I believe also was major.
This was the demonstration that a virus-like agent in the milk of C3H mice was responsible for the high incidence of wammary tumors in females of this strain. MorGover,
this brings to mind the stimulating debates that Prexy use to have with Francisco
Duran-Reynals, a virologist from Yal& who spent his summers at the Lab in the forties
and fifties. Francisco was one of the first proponents of a viral etiology for cancer.
Prexy, on the other hand, was adamant that mutations played a major role. And in this
regard I can still hear Francisco in his very dramatic and eloquent spanish accent
declare, "how can we explain cancer, about which we know nothing, in terms of mutation,
about which we knmv nothing".
SM: Now, one last question. If you had a magic wand, and you could wave it and change
the Lab however you please, what would you do?
WS: There is actually very little I would do. It would be nice if the summer student
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cabins behind the lab could be renovated as I think there are some advantages,
primarily nearness to the lab, for housing the students at this location rather than
at High Seas.

END OF INTERVIEW

